Ballard Urban Design and Transportation Framework

Meeting # 14: Move Ballard and other updates
Agenda

4:00  Intro & Questions
Recent activities  Tom and Catherine

4:15  Sound Transit  Trinity Parker
- ST3 update
- Questions

4:30  SDOT- Move Ballard  Chris Y, Chisaki, Chris B
- Project priorities
- Station evaluations
- Fall open house

5:10  DPD Update  Aditi
- UDTF implementation
- Shifting staff roles
- Other initiatives

5:30  Adjourn
Urban Design and Transportation Framework

1. Finalize UDTF over the next few of months

2. In parallel, starting to work on implementing recommendations
   • Development Standards and Zoning refinements
   • Design Guidelines
   • Street Design Concepts

1. Shifting staff roles as we move to implementation

2. SDOT – Move Ballard and ST coordination

3. Other initiatives – HALA and Comprehensive Plan
Streetscape Concept Plans

Tentative timeline

Oct 1:
Present initial concepts to UDaT for discussion

Oct 21:
Present initial concepts at first round of open house for public input

Nov-Dec-Jan:
Revise concepts, internal review and public comment period

2016:
Adoption through Joint Director’s Rule into the ROWIM
Other news: public art on Tallman Ave

Ballard – You are here Art

WHAT: a painted street intersection sponsored by Ballard Swedish Medical Center (designs are attached below)

WHEN: volunteers needed to assist lead artist on Saturday, September 19 from 9am - 2pm

WHERE: intersection of Tallman Ave NW and NW Central Place

Artist:
KRISTEN T. RAMIREZ
206.240.6015 MOBILE
www.kristenramirez.com
Development Standards and Zoning refinements

**Timeline**

**Now:**
Technical analysis for Development Standards

**Ongoing:**
Continued engagement with UDaT
Coordinating with planners working on Housing Affordability and Livability Agenda (HALA) and Comprehensive Plan update

**Draft Legislation at end of 2015 -**
Anticipating some delay as that HALA timeline gets worked out.
.. But we will continue to develop our pieces i.e. massing, and bulk, character and fine grain land use changes.

**2016:**
Final legislation